The Dance FX Studio provides the art of dance for Garland, Rowlett, Richardson, Rockwall, Sachse, Wylie,
and other areas. The Dance FX Studio is entering their 9th year of business as one of the premier dance
studios in the DFW area.
The studio provides dance instruction in a nurturing environment, while fostering a positive self-image,
developing long-lasting bonds of friendship, and promoting a love for dance. Leadership skills are gained
preparing our students to succeed in a variety of activities. Dance FX students are actively involved with drill
team (as officers and/or line members), cheer, athletic, and academic organizations.
Dance FX dancers train with some of the best instructors and choreographers in the area and travel to
participate in several dance conventions with some of the top choreographers in the nation. Many of our
dancers aspire to be Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders, Dallas Mavericks Dancers, Kilgore Rangerettes or dance
at the college of their choosing and be involved in other fields of the dance profession.
The Dance FX Studio’s competitive dance teams are a nationally recognized organization! The outstanding
dancers we train year after year have won numerous awards in individual, ensemble, and team competitions
and most recently received Overall High Scoring Team at every regional competition and brought home a
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP in the spring of 2014.
The studio attends 5-6 competitions a year costing approximately $21,000 in competition fees alone.
Costumes and transportation are separate fees and fundraising is done to help cover as much of this expense
as possible.
With your donation, you will not only help our current dance teams keep their winning traditions going but
will also help the future of each dancer that attends The Dance FX Studio. We want to provide the best dance
education possible, bettering each person that walks through the studio doors. All of our dancers work
extremely hard every day and we are very proud to say they love what they do. With your support we can
give them all of the opportunities they deserve.
We would love to show you what our dancers have to offer would like to invite you to our annual Showoff on
February 1, 2014 at Rockwall HS. Invites will be sent as the date gets closer with more information as it
becomes available. Thank you for your consideration and support!!!!
Contribution Levels

Dancers Circle $50 - $150

Team Circle $301 - $500

Soloist Circle $151 - $300

Elite Sponsors $501 - $1000

All Sponsors will receive a guest invitation to winter showoffs and spring recital, names & links listed on our
studio website, and a thank you plaque with our current team photo and accomplishments.

Sponsor/Company Name: ________________________________________________
Company Mailing Address: _______________________________________________
Contact Information: ____________________________________________________
Contribution Amount Enclosed: $__________________________________________
Name of Dance FX Team Member: _________________________________________
Remember to include the completed form and as well as a business card or you can email logo/artwork to the address below.

The Dance FX Studio, 4125 Broadway Blvd. #190, Garland, Texas 75043 (972) 303-0077
dancefxstudio.garland@gmail.com
www.thedancefx.net
Follow us on Facebook: The Dance FX Studio or on Twitter: @DFX_Studio

